Your MARSP state membership gives you access to timely information, expert retiree advocates, member-only discounts, education opportunities, and a network of peers.

**INFORMATION** to help you on your retirement journey.
- Quarterly VANGUARD publication
- Monthly Vision e-newsletter with timely updates
- Social media updates

**MARSP ADVOCATES** with and for you to keep your benefits safe.
- Legislative advocacy
- Health care advocacy
- MPSERS advocacy

**DISCOUNTS** to make your purchases in retirement more cost-effective.
- Insurance
- Travel
- Technology

**EDUCATION** opportunities to help you navigate retirement.
- Annual conferences
- Training workshops
- Digital and print informational resources

Access to a **COMMUNITY** of retired school staff who support each other.
- Connect with colleagues and friends in-person and online
- Volunteer opportunities
- National and international travel opportunities

**JOIN MARSP**
www.marsp.org

**LEARN MORE**
Call us at 888-960-4022 or email staff@marsp.org

**FOLLOW MARSP**
www.facebook.com/miMARSP/
twitter.com/MiMARSP